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Several fires broke out early Tuesday morning causing campus
security and Raleigh police to suspect arson. The blazes included
the charred mailbox in Thompkins Hall.(phot0 by Caram }

Take a campus cop to

by Cash Roberts
News Editor

“They‘re undermanned.”
“We didn’t realize how much

campus they have to cover.”
“lt’s unbelievable how much tact

they use in stopping people.”
“You get the feeling nobody even

talks to them.”
The = campus cop. A stranger,

bestower of parking tickets, a symbol
of authority, a second class citizen.

Despite the security force’s low
status among students, two students
still think the force is made up of
human beings.

“Their primary interest is a better
student-security relationship,” said
public defender Fred Beaman, who
along with Hugh Currin, a judicial
board member, spent a few days on
patrol with security officers.

The two agreed the force is
undermanned, and the only way it can
do a better job of protecting the
campus is through student support.

How can students help security?
The two cop watchers say dormitory
students are the best protectors of the
parking lots. And security could
recover more stolen tape players and
solve more cases of vandalism if
students would report these‘incidents
as soon as they occur.

The two added it would also help if
students would buy insurance for
their tape decks and bicycles and to
keep the sales slip.

“Delays destroy leads. if
everything is reported right away,
they could cut thefts in half,” Currin
suggested.

With a larger force, security could
put men on foot patrol and could
have someone watching the parking
lots. Currin said the force works three
vehicles on the night shift. “Still,
they’re not able to patrol the campus
they way they’d like to.”

Beaman added the force is worried
the about coeds’ safety on campus at
night. There is a standing policy. he

Arson suspected v

in 3 night blazes

by Kipp Kramer
Staff Writer

Arson is suspected in three early
morning fires set on North campus
Tuesday. The fires did only minor
damage, and were quickly
extinguished. Security also found that
someone tried to set fire to a P-car
parked near Polk Hall by stuffing
papers in the gas tank sometime
during the night. -

The first fire was discovered in
Tompkins Hall by security officer
Wilbur Price and a Raleigh patrolman
at about 3:30 am. The fire was
contained in a pigeonholed mailbox.
There was only minor damage to the
box, but the heat triggered the
building’s sprinkler system resulting in
some water damage to the basement.

The second blaze was discovered at
S a.m. in neighboring Winston Hall
when a custodian found papers on fire
under a chair and on a bulletin board.
According to Graham Jones of State’s

noted, that if security receives a call
from a coed or female staff member,
an officer will pick her up and take
her to her destination.

This service is only one of many
security provides for the University
community. They also help jump car
batteries, help professors who lock
themselves out of their cars at night
and let students off with a warning
when caught speeding.

Preventive work, Beaman said, is
another one of the force’s strong
points. Although radar is believed to
be an instrument solely for increasing
speeding citations, in actuality, it is
used as a deterent. “They would be
happy not to write citations because
they have to spend their spare time in
court.”

The public defender explained
security sets up the radar, stops a few
people, gives a few tickets and lets the
campus underground grapevine take
care of the rest. Things quiet down
right away, he noted.

News Information Service, a
telephone booth was damaged.

Paper was found burning in a trash
can in a bathroom of Gardner Hall
soon after the Winston blaze, but no
damage was reported.

“These fires were intentionally
set,” said Raleigh Investigative Police
Captain .l.V. Haley. “From all
indications the fires were started with
only paper.”

Haley refused to comment further
on the investigation.

Lieutenant G.W. Williams of Safety
and Security said “Anything i would
say now would be strictly speculation.
We’ve been working with the police all
day on this and it’s difficult to peg.

“What’s worrying us is not the
extent of the damage, because there
was little loss, but the fact that
someone did set the fires, and it looks
like they were all set by the same
person.”

This is not the first time arson has

lunch

Attitude and disposition is
important with the officers. “They
use disgression in stopping students,“
Beaman said. Officers try to keep
their humor when approaching
students. He added, “a lot of the
people they catch are not students.”

“They never st0p anyone on Cates
Avenue (behind Owen and Tucker)
because it could start a riot.”

“Nobody likes authority, but it’s
necessary for law and order,” Beaman
said. .

And Currin offered, “It puts the
police in a dilemma, they don’t know
where they stand in the student
relationship; the students have to take
the initiative.”

Any student wanting to go on
patrol with the campus cops should
call Officer W. C. Bartles (on the night
shift) for permission, Beaman said.

Or better yet, why not take a
campus cop out to lunch. it might be
the start of a whole new student-
security relationship.

Textiles looking for grad stu

Encouraged by recent industrial
demands, State’s School of Textiles is
searching for qualifed seniors
interested in pursuing graduate studies
in several textile disciplines.

According to Dr. Henry (Captain
Hank) Rutherford, head of the textile
chemistry “department, “word is not
getting out” about the opportunities
of the department’s doctoral program
in fiber and polymer science.

“If somebody has a Ph.D., more
than likely, he will go into research,”
Rutherford says. But job possibilities
also exist in sales and management
with fiver producers and chemical
firms, in short, “one whale of a large
segment of US. industry.”

There are also masters programs in
textile technology and textile
chemistry, Rutherford syas, but most
of the students set masters first, then
to the doctorate. .

Rutherford, who operates a private
charter boat service at Wrightsville
Beach in his spare time, estimates
there are 10 openings in the doctoral
program. And money isn’t hard to
find,he adds.

“If a bright young man comes in,
we can get on the‘telephone and see if
we can get the money,” Rutherford
says. “We generally go out to industry
and find support for him.” .

Concerning the frequency of job
offers for doctoral graduates Dr.
Rutherford says, “I get a call at least
once a week from someone who wants
a man.” Job offers haven’t been
frequent as in years past, but textiles
still is not hurting, however. “We have
almost two firm offers per man,” he

. says.
The

program is an interdisciplinary
program which began four years, then
the first of its kind in the United
States. Graduates who have majorsain
physics, Mathematics, engineering and
chemistry, as well as textiles, can also
be accepted into the program.

“All you need is a B in the
undergraduate major with a degree in
one of these disciplines, and
depending on what it is, there may be
some makeup," Dr. Rutherford says.
“We really have a diversified type

of program,” says Dame Hamby,

fiber and polymer science

director of the textiles extension of
the fiber-polymer doctorate. “We can
accomodate physical scientists and
engineers, principally mechanical,
electrical, engineering mechanics and
chemical engineering students.

“The industry need for these
people is real .y what is encouraging us
to put forth an effort,” he says of the
stepped up search for graduate
students.

Built on Major
Giving a further description of the

doctoral program, Hamby says these
graduate programs are built around
the student’s undergraduate major.

“The mechanical engineering
student is assigned to an engineering
faculty,” Hamby gave as an example.
“He would learn the engineering
problems of textiles, a physicist, the
physical properties of fibers.
“The structure of fibers is

something which needs defining,”
Hamby adds, for the workings are not
entirely understood.

Another program in textiles is the

' new 4-] program, which has replaced
the 3-2 program, whereby a student
goes“ to school four years as an
undergraduate, obtains, a BS. in that
major, and then attends State a year
to obtain a degree in textiles.

“There is the same kind of need for
these people I talked about earlier,"
Hamby says. “It gives a student ideal
flexibility in job choices.”

The starting salary is very close to
the student with a masters degree.
“These students are really in demand
because of the wide educational
experience, they’ve had,” Hamby says
of the dual degree and doctoral
programs. “it is unusual to find an
engineer with a textile degree,
sometimes they are better qualified
than students with graduate degrees.”

All told, the job offer ratio is
higher this year than fin the past.
“Several companies have scheduled s
seco interview. It’s been very strong
the last 90 days,” Hamby says. '
“Our biggest

acquainting problem is
students with the

been a factor on State campus. Peele
Hall was damaged and Pullen Hall was
destroyed by fire in I965. A former
studentwas arrested and charged with
setting six fires.

Williams said “there is a possibility
that this person is mentally
unbalanced. We don’t know whether
the person is a child or an adult and
it’s impossible to tell from the
evidence we have.”

It is currently campus policy to
keep the buildings locked at night.
“But it’s a problem to keep them
locked because of the many people
who need to enter the buildings.”
Williams said that Security 'is
instructed to lock any buildings they
find open.

Williams said Security and the 581
are “diligently working on the case.”
The 881 was called in Tuesday night
to analyze the evidence gathered by
Raleigh Police.

“Keep the big boys honest” Wilbur
Hobby told a brickyard crowd
Monday. (photo by Wright)

ents.

opportunities for the professional
man,” Hamby said. About 75 per cent
of the graduates from State go the big
man-made fiber companies.

Reorganization
He noted ‘that the textile industry

in the last lO-lS years has gone
through a major structural
reorganization. “There are bigger
companies now. As they become
larger entities, there is more need forstaff and technical support personnel,
which opened a whole new set of
career opportunities,” he says.
“We are by far the largest

university level textile school in the
US,” Hamby adds. “As such, we are
repeatedly told by industry
representatives they 'are looking to
NCSU for «university trained
manpower. For this reason, they all
come here to recruit.

“We find itdifficult to meet their
demands,” he continued. “We have a
responsibility we didn't ask to assume,
but we are glad to assume it.”

—Cash Roberts
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New run-off slated today _

State students will vote in a special
run-off election today to decide who
will be student body president next
year. The student jucicial board last
week ~- upheld "the—election, boarder,

government’s health insurance plan.
According to Thomas Hughs,

chairman of the health insurance
committee, 3,500 students bought
student government’s health insurance

decision not to certify the first/gpdli'r‘ythis y'e‘ar. n fl" -__,
run-off, thus forcing a second ballot. ‘

The election pits Charles Guignard
and Don Abernathy in the race for
president. Other run-off elections,
which were invalidated by
irregularities in the voting, will also be
held for student senate, union and
judicial board seats.

Insurance Fee
Included on the ballot is a

referendum- to determine how
students feel about student

..>- “Last year the policy IOSI $35,000'
This year, it’s lost $60,000,” said
Hughs, who added that no insurance
company is going to cover a policy
that’s lost nearly $200,000 in the last
two years.
“We can take two avenues,” he

said. One is tokeep the present policy
and take a cut in benefits. The other is
to have students sign a voluntary
waiver at registration and bill those
who want the policy later.

“What we want to know is if

students would go for the waiver
policy,” Hughs said.

Cheaper at State
- __ ,-.A999.r..cl_ing-_tg_-flugh§.,-t_h.e.. §9§LQIhealth coverage by buying student
government’s policy would be much
cheaper than, if a student bought one
from an agent outside campus.

The policy now costs $29 for a
single student, on the outside, “at
least $150 to $180,” Hughs said.
Married students pay $116; a private
policy would be $400-$500.

For a waiver policy to work,
student government needsparticipation from at least 3,500 to
,000 students, Hughs said.

' Student leaders criticize Brock
Student leaders from eight of

North Carolina’s l6 state-supported
universities Monday expressed “strong
disapproval and disappointment” with
state authorities for “their lack of
sincere effort”;to register young
voters.

In a resolution passed at a meeting
of the student leaders Saturday, the
group said “North Carolina’s rate of
student registration is far below the
national rate.

“The state Board of Elections and

State hosts highway symposium

The semi-annual North Carolina
Symposium on Highway Safety,
which includes speakers from
industry, private research and the
federal government, will be held
Thursday and Friday at the Union
theatre.

The symposium is sponsored
jointly by the UNC Highway Safety
Research Center, the UNC School of
Public Health and the School of
Engineering.

Three speakers will address
highway safety officials, students and
interested citizens on the latest
developments in vehicle
crashworthiness and occupant
protection.

John A. Edwards, representing the

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, will deliver a paper
entitled, “Experimental Safety
VehiCle.’ A federal Priority Program.”

Edwin A. Kidd, head of the
Transportation Research Development
of Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory,
Inc. will delve into the work of private
research, which examines both the
pros and cons of safety vehicles.

The industry spokesman, Richard
A. Wilson of the General Motors
Proving Ground, will discuss the
progress in design and the possible
manufacture of vehicles incorporating
a plethora of safety devices. '

The symposium on crashworthiness
will get underway at 9 am. Thursday
in the theatre.

in particular its executive secretary,
Alex Brock, have hindered and
obstructed student registration and
ignored recommendations made by
student registration committees,” the
statement said.

The group also said state courts
have maintained “unreasonable
ambiguity in the matter of student
registration.”

The resolution was passed by the
student body presidents of
Fayetteville State, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, NC.
State University, North Carolina
School of the Arts, UNC at
Greensboro, Appalachian State and
East Carolina and a representative
from Elizabeth City State.

The group also called a conference
of student presidents and campus
newspaper editors from the 16 public
universities for June 9-11 on the East
Carolina campus. The group will
compile a student bill of rights and a
slate of recommendations to be
presented to the new Board of
Governors of the state’s university
system.

ELECTIONS BOARD CHAIRMAN Richard Suggs inspects the
‘stuffed’ ballot ‘box which caused the new presidential run-off.

Hunt appears at rally
Democratic candidate for

lieutenant governor Jim Hunt has
scheduled rallies today at five college
‘Campuses ranging from Gastonia to
Raleigh as part of Jim Hunt Young
Voters Day across North Carolina.

The 34-year-old attorney winds up
his tour with a rally on State’s
brickyard at 6 pm.

Hunt, one of the first statewide
candidates to begin a full-scale effort
to register young voters when he
announced a Young Voters Campaign
in January, will meet students at
Gaston College in Gastonia at 8.

His next stop will be a 10 am.
meeting at UNC-Charlotte. From
there, Hunt will travel to A&T State
University at Greensboro for a 1730
meeting.
A 3730 afternoon meeting in

Chapel Hill has been planned. Hunt
will discuss issues with area high
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"I had a wpnderiul
gluing.

Chaplin is still the
funniest man on film!"

NBC-TV’s
Leonard Probst

time Ian
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Friday Meat Loaf

Harris
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. Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce

Thursday Liver & Onions
Knockwurst

Lunch Dinner
Shaved Ham on Bun Fried Fish

Tuna Noodle Casserole Sweet & Sour Pork

Dining CIub

school and college students at the
UNC-Chapel Hill campus.

He winds up his tour at State at 6
pm.

Hunt has called for streamlining of
voting by absentee ballot to aid
college students in voting in those
cases where college voters are
unwilling or unable to establish the
intention of becoming permanent
residents.

“I believe very strongly that it
should be made easy for newly
enfranchised young people to register
and vote,” the Wilson native said.
“Young people have a

responsibility to participate within
our voting system,” Hunt added.
“They are important to our political
system, and that’s why I want to get
out and talk with as many of them as
I possibly can.”
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240212 “billsboro st.raleigh , n.c.
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ON HANDMADE IMPORTED

ITEMS

(upstairs, near
Varsity Theater)
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CLASSIFIEDS

PHOTOGRAPHERS: I need a tri-
pod for AC-72. Will rent. Start at
32. Call Perry, 833-8313.
MALE help needed to work all orpart of 5 pm to I am. shift, fullor part--time. Apply 2-5 or 8-11p.m. at Roy Rogers FamilyRestaurant, Hillsborough St.
1967 FIAT 850 Coupe, $600.Overhauled. Good paint, tires.”I“ Addi-ou71.,43‘room 233 Bagwell.
SUMMER WORK—Alcoa subsidiaryhas statewide openings in its 70thyear of the summer collegeprogram. Call 833-6883 forappointment.

HONDA 90, excellent condition,extras, must sell, $200 or makeoffer, 755-2906.
WANTED to subrent McKimmonVillage apartment from someonefor first session summer school. Call85 1-4403.
UNITED Freight Sales has justreceived three stereo componentsystems. AM/FM FM stereo,full-size turntable, tape input andoutput jacks, 22" x 13" speakerSystems. $139.95 while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd. Mon-Thurs (9-6);Fri. (9-9); Sat. (9-5).

CROSSWORD PUZZLE VIIN S 'l 3 d
ACROSS 4-Among E N 'L V ' a a, g g1vVehicle 5-Ottspring 3 W 1 a a O4-Snakes 6-ldle chatter8-Girl's name 7-Vapor 1 V ' ‘L 1 VlZ-Poem 8-Game played 1 V | 5 a n D 1-l3~Protective 0" ice 1 I S V Oditch . 9-Anglo-Saxon V M a 3 Vl4-Mountains of money J. N l a H O .LEumpe 10~Rodent "I I V .l. I V .l S15-N03hing ll-Beverage J. a 9 a .l. l 'l l N16'U""Y 17~Enlisted man ‘I U 1. o w a Cl 018-Sedate (colloq.) d s V a 3

20~Caudal 19-Maiden lovedappendage by Zeus
§;:g'r:::s:£der 22'P05595595 . 32-Prepared 43-A state (abbr.).. 24~Compass pomt 33-0bscure 44-RepaIr23‘P'ems't'm 25-Narra te 36-Guido's low 455"“ 13¢th27-High card . 26-Spoken note 46-Facts29-Armed conflict 27-Pilaster 37-Distend 2333;?"
30‘5”" . 28-Unrultled 38-Changes 49mg"31~N9S3twe _ 29-Existed 40-Mercenary 50-Measure of32‘Ae"'°"“ "u'd 30-Drink slowly. til-Cooled lava weight33-Excavate34-Note of scale35-Journeys37-Plunge38-Everyone39-Singing voice40-Vigor41-Man'snickname42-City inRussia44~Matched47-Exclude51~Greek letterSZ-Paintul53-Solar disk54-Decay55-Hurried56-Grant use of57-Nahoor sheep

DOWN
l-Studies2-Mine entrance3 .Tell

63 iii.

including:Jamaica SayYou WillKidsThese DaysMother EarthWind OnThe Water ‘ .Merrimack County It

KC 31306‘
Tom Rush's latest album is one of hismost important to date. His warm songs (11,.reach out and embrace and they're someof the best and most electric he's everwritten.

598 LP — new 378

TOM RUSH

CALL Monty Hicks for the best in"Life Insurance. 834-2541.
WANT to‘ help a fellow studentearn his way through school andhelp yourself at the same time? Buya Charlotte Observer daily from one“of the many campus racks. Thankyou. Steve Whitmire.

SUMMER SCHOOL? Live-at KappaSigma House in air conditioned

CHIEF-I

WILLIAM COX of Institute ofParapsychology at Durham will givea seminar on ESP, precognition, etcat 4 pm today in Room 2010Biltmore. a
NCSU English Club will meet todayat 8 in 101 Winston to plan SpringPoetry Festival.
Liberal Arts students may?) pick uptheir copy of the World of LiberalArts in any of the following offices:Tompkins 201, Winston 120, andHarrelson 121 or 109.
MONOGRAM CLUB will meettoday at 7 pm in the gym.Elections.
STATE CHAPTER of NationalOrganization of Women will holdan organizational meeting today at7:30 in rm. 714 Poe. All interestedpersons urged to attend.
PEACE CORP-S interviewsThursday and Friday in theplacement office, school ofAgriculture and Life Sciences, 112Patterson Hall. Sign upimmediately. Informal interviewsheld in the lobby of Williams onthese dates also.

comfort. Meals, color TV. CallJimmy Smith, 755-9592.
2 MAN KAYAK; room for childrenor su lies; excellent conditi851-4“$2. on
HOUSEWIFE desires typing. 5years office experience. Reasonablerates. Contact Kay Yates,362-7388.
THETA CHI fraternity will rent

JAZZ FESTIVAL, today thru'Friday at 8 pm in Union Ballroom.Marian McPartland and her trio willparticipate in the festival andIn aJazz workshop. The festival is freeand all NCSU students are cordiallyinvited to attend.
ALL CAMPUS 72 meets tomorrownight.
STUDENT CRAFTSBazaar— Anyone with any kind ofhandmade crafts who would like tohave them sold during ALLCAMPUS may bring the items tothe Union Lower Lobby todayfrom 3-6 or call 834-0173 or828-4086. This is your last chance.This is a student operated businessfor students.
N..C SYMPOSIUM on HighwaySafety will be held Thursday inUnion Theatre. TOpic“Crashworthiness: Safety throughautomotive design.
EDUCATION COUNCIL will meetMonday at 6 in Poe 214. Specialmeeting.
BORROWERS UNDERnational defense student th eloan

apartinent
rooms for both summer sessions.$45/session. If you fill an

(4 people), onlyS40/sessibn. Call Russ Kesler orFallon Hanley at 834-3585.
APT to rent. Need 1 or 2 males forwhole summer or second sessionsummer school. Pool, AC,furnished. Jefferson Garden Apts.Call 828-9259 after 6.
VW SB parts: seats, seatbelts, 4 ft.

program and other long-term loanborrowers who are being graduatedthis semester or who for otherreasons will not be returning for thefall semester should see Bill Giles,Mrs. Judy Prevatte or Miss JudyRegister in Room B, Holladay Hallfor an “Exit Interview.‘ This mustbe done before leaving campus.This does not include CollegeFoundation or other loans receivedfrom off campus.
FILM BOARD will meet today at 5in Union.

luggage rack, carpet, etc Exallentcondition. David Biat’tain—KA-828-3809.
LAMP REPAIR! Rewiring,rebuilding. Good service-lowprices. Just wire me~l'll wire foryou. Call 787-3731.‘Ask for Steven.
FOR SALE: 12x47 mobile home.Set up at Mobile City Morrisville.Can move in where it is. ContactRoger Mabry, 467-9374 after 5pm.

TRIANGLE GROUP of the SierraClub ill meet tomorrow at 8 pmin D yfus Hall, Research TriangleInsti te. Dr. J.W. Duffield of the
Scho I of Forestry Resources, will
spea on the subject at good
fore practices. For furtherormation call Jerome Kohl,
8 -2345 or Ron Chandross,967-1758 Chapel Hill.
SAAC will meet tonight at 7 in the
Ghetto.

If you can’t get i”

rid of it . . . Try
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noglass bottles allowed
on field atAC-72

N.C. WATERBEDS
BEST PRICES, BEST QUALITY, 8158T NIGHTS SLEEP

3 BLOCKS SOUTH Cl303 Park Ave. THE PANCAKE HOUSE

THE RECORD BAR

fake a look

Take a listen

OHVAS

833—2339

We Buy Wrecks
USED PARTS

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
‘ us 70 EAST

772-0566

HELP WANTED
CONVENIENCE STORE

CLERK
Tn war! Imrk llllHll'Illall'll'
imil i'iullmuv 'l/miiuh (lii'

\HHIIHI‘V
Mule ll or over

part time hours arranged
cull 828-3359

ALL ANDY WILLIAMS

including:Without YbuImagine

new new new

Allman Brothers — “Duane 8 Greg"

"Morning Glory”

“Respect Yourself”

Mary of PPErM

Staple Singers

AndyWilliams
LoveTheme From “The Godfather”

ThemFrom“SummorOt "4'2Summer:(noas)MacArthur Park =-Hurting Each OtherEvorythinglOwn

REDUCED

“The Godfather” lp
329

399

499

498 LPs

59" LPs
698 LPs

695" list tapes 499

Naturally
J. J. CALE

contains the single:

“Crazy Mama”
378

Cameron

Village

North Hills

Classical Composer Sale ;4

TCHAIKOVSKY

MOZART
All albums by the composers reduced browse our complete

classical catalogue

CHOPIN-

69" LPs - 49" 598 LPs '-

29“ LPs

419

198
49" LPs _ 329

History of Eric Clapton -

(2 record set) 7 499

these tapes 4” where available
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Student senate president-elect Jami
‘ Cauble last week revealed many revisions
he hoped the senate would consider for
next year. Cauble’s efforts are to be
applauded, for he is certainly attempting
to make the legislative cup 3 more
responsible and viable body, but his
proposed revisions do not go far enough
in some areas.

Cauble’s suggestion to have the
chairmen of the student committees
work "more ' closely with University
committees is indeed a good one, as is his
plan to increase the responsibility of the
communication’ and information
committee. Cauble wants the C&I

mittee to conduct a miniature survey
on‘pending legislation to show opinions
and trends within the student body. Such
an effort would prevent Chancellor John
Caldwell. and other campus
administrators from using the old “You
don’t really represent the student body
or the opinions of the students” when

the student senate passes something
contrary to what the administrators
would have.

These proposed revisions, however,
fall short in one area—funding, junkets
and other pleasure
self-centered campus groups and
financing whimsical pet projects of small
collections. .of short-sighted students. In
thisarea much more change is needed.

Clubs are not presently funded within
the formal operating budget approved by
the senate. They receive appropriations
from the “contingency fund,” which
results in a long line of campus groups
begging for money by parading before
the senate for the entire year.
Deliberations over funding junkets by the
Rugby Club, giving money to ROTC’s

'Pershing Rifles, etc. ad infinitum, often
take more time than any other portion of
the senate’s work. Senate decisions on
these money requests do little more than

EDITORIALS

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves taut. College life without its journal is blank.Technlcian, voI. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920.

Hughes’ courage

should Open eyes ‘

Senator Harold Hughes of Iowa has
shown himself to be a courageous and
honest man at what could prove to be his
political undoing. Hughes, a member of
the National Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse which recently suggested
abolishing penalties for use of marijuana,
admitted that he has smoked marijuana
and has asked that amnesty be granted to
persons now servingprison sentences for
use of the drug.

The Iowa Democrat, who smoked
marijuana during service in Africa during
World War 11, made the bold and
un compromising statement on
nationwide television during NBC’s
“Meet the Press.” Hughes’ admission 'of
his “crime” took great moral courage,
and through his statement he reflected
his conviction that penalization for the
use of the drug is wrong.

We believe that Hughes was justified in
making such a statement for it can only
serve to underline the need for more
liberal marijuana laws in the United
States.

Hughes’ personal involvement in this
matter is something other US. Senators
should take note of. Most Senators are
content to sit back and observe the furor
from a distance. Then they reach a
monumental, but detached opinion.
Senator Hughes will no doubt witness the
public outcry which most other Senators
avoid like the plague. A show of human
concern is an essential ingredient for
those in public places. It is too bad that
so few of our elected representatives
choose to show this kind of real concern.

So many laws in this country date
from earlier times when knowledge about
the danger of activities which Were
prohibited was scant. Today these laws
only serve to clutter and complicate the
legal and judicial system in the United
States. The marijuana laws can be classed
with such old, outmoded laws. As
Senator Hughes pointed out, more people
are damaged by serving long prison terms
than by smoking marijuana.

Senator Hughes’ forthright disclosure
sheds further light on a subject that has
recently been brought more and more
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into the public arena instead of being
kept behind closed doors. Only through
such candid and honest actions can the
truth on any given matter be arrived at.
The Hughes statements will undoubtedly
open-the eyes of many to the naivete of
marijuana laws in the US.

cruises . by-

alienate senators from each other and
from the campus groups, and one
less-than-level’ headed senator resigned
this year when his pet project had its
purse strings cut.

Cauble’s revisions should include a
"'section‘ to inc-rude in the budget funding
worthwhile campus projects. Clubs would
be given a set time at the beginning of the
year, say a month or six weeks, to
present their project and budget request
to the finance committee. The finance
committee could then deliberate all the
requests at one time for‘as much time as
is needed and present a concise budget

Funding projects mires down Senate

picture to be approved by the senate,
funding those worthwhile items and
putting the “pet projects” in their proper
places. The senate could then use the rest
of the year deliberating campus policies
which need discussion, rather then

"arguing‘pver ‘t’ne“'wor'th"‘6f various pet" " '
projects. And the contingency fund could
be used to fund emergencies
unexpected needs, rather
anticipated pleasure cruises.

Cauble might well consider adding
reform in this area when he makes his
formal presentation to the student
senate.

than
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Slightly to the right loveroffreedom

by Martin Winfree
Guest Columnist

Freedom, when used in its proper sense, is
the ability to perform a given act without fear
of harassment or bodily harm, or, at least, with
the knowledge that the instruments of that
harassment or bodily harm would be duly
punished. Freedom can never be used in the
sense of the so-called “Four Freedoms” of FDR
and still be freedom, for freedom is always
“freedom to. . .” and not “freedom from. . .”

There are always two contradictory freedoms
in any given situation, and the business of
society is to decide which is more important. In
some cases, such as cases of morality, the choice
is obvious: The freedom to live is more important
than the freedom to murder, for example.
Others are more difficult to determine: Is the
freedom of -a manto run his restaurant as he
sees fit more precious than the freedom of a
man to eat in any restaurant he chooses? (I say
yes, because it is'his restaurant).

The'government, since it generally decides
which freedoms are respected and which denied,
is at once the protector and the greatest enemy
of freedom. Thus it is logical to put some sort
of check on the powers of the government.

The system of checks and balances set up in

.Relax and get out in the sun. Exams aren’t'far offlphoto by Caram)

the Constitution is perhaps the. best one. Only a
certain list of powers are delegated to the
federal government in the first place, and those
are so divided among the separate branches of
government that the danger to freedom is
minimal, ideally.

Unfortunately, the system is now virtually
discarded. Whereas before the Courts merely
interpreted law, they now are a legislative body
in their own right, ever since Congress neglected
their right to decide which cases the federal
courts could try. The President can make laws,
too, through so-called “executive orders.” And
Congress has blatantly and completely ignored
their delegated powers and the Tenth
Amendment.

Part of the reason is that nowadays most
people believe that just because our officials are
“elected” means that they can do no wrong.
This is of course absurd. Adolf Hitler after all
was elected to office.

Elections to choose leaders are laudatory, I
suppose. But beyond that, elections can be
disastrous. The most ludicrous example is that
of an election to determine who will be the
leaders of South Vietnam. If the Communists
lose, they continue to run until they win and
then there are no more elections. In effect,

then, this is an election to determine whether
there will be any more elections.

This brings up the most crucial point in the
preservation of freedom. Those who want to
destroy freedom cannot logically have the same
freedoms as those who do not. The freedom to
destroy freedom must always be denied, or else
there are no safeguards 0n the freedoms.

Thus it is not logical to allow those who wish
to abolish elections to run for office in those
elections. It is not logical to allow free trade
with, say, Communist countries, since those

. traders are not free. It is not logical to allow
into government service those who wish to
destroy or subvert the goverpment.

While Conservatives are well-known as lovers
of freedom, the line must be drawn to stop
those who are out to destroy those freedoms.
Otherwise there can be no guarantee that the
freedoms will last. ‘
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LETTERS
The welcomes reader comment on publicaffairs. Letters must be typewritten, triple-spaced,signed, and include the author‘s complete address,
telephone number, class and major. Letters may notexceed 300 words in length; all are subject tocondensation. Generally, only one letter each monthwill be published from the same writer. Neither libelousstatements nor those which go beyond the bounds of

p ,_simpleggod taste will be published.

Lesson Learned

To the Editor?
In response to the recent escalation of US.

war efforts against Communist aggression in
Vietnam, 1 would like to offer a few thoughts in
retrospect. Referring specifically to an editorial
appearing in the Technician on May 11, 1970,
one sees two students expressing agreement
withNixon’s decision to extend our war efforts
into Cambodia. Indeed, President Nixon’s “mul-
titude of advisors” may have been “a hell of a
lot smarter and informed” than the loud-mouth
radicals who expressed dissatisfaction with the
decision. Considering the ensuing course of
events , however , one must question the
prudence of Nixon’s “professionalsl‘” Is it not
regretable that we remain silent when it is our
duty of protest?

Two day later, an article appeared in the
Technician which read? “Defense Secretary
Melvin Laird said Tuesday that the
Vietnamization program is going so well that
the United States will have no ground fighting
forces in the war after June 30 of next year.’
June 30, 1971. Certainly, those are the words of
a true “professional." But what type of

“

professional? A professional militarist? A
professional prophet? Or a professional liar? ls
it nt regretable that we remain silent when it is
our duty to protest?

It should be obvious that President Nixon’s
strategy placa the survival of General Nguyen
Van Thieu ahead Of ending the war, aheadof
Southeast Asia. The United States no longer
offers to negotiate with North Vietnam in Paris.
I may not be a “professional” as defined by
Pentagon standards, but it seems that the
initiative for peace is being smothered by an
attitude of atrocious self-righteousness on the
part of the United States.

The result? More war, more hate, more
disillusionment with the principles of
democracy. Who suffers? We all do.

Is it not regrettable that we remain silent
when it is our duty to protest?

Steve Creech
Jr. CHE

Professionals?

To the Editor:
We are writing this letter because of a very

disturbing incident that happened last Thursday
at Dabney Hall. We were both sitting in Room
222, along with about 200 people, taking a
computer science test. During the test, everyone
in that room heard a girl scream, and made no
effort to find out what the cause was.

Today, we were informed that a girl was
attacked that night in Dabney. We both are
terribly ashamed of ourselves for not caring
enough to help. This situation occurs everyday,

I, S
' '1;. _ l , -, .

and peOple tell themselves that they would
never stand around and let a thing like this
happen, without doing something. But it looks
like 200 people did.

We hope everyone if just as ashamedas we er
and have learned the valuable lesson that we
have.

Heidi Everhart
Susie Rorie

‘Pint Of Life
To the Editor'

I wish to express my appreciation for the ‘
students that reSponded to the Red Cross Blood

Doc’s

Drive held here on campus last Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Gym. Although it was
difficult to inform the student body just back
from a holiday, over 320 students turned out to
donate a “pint of life.” The Blood Drive is a
semi-annual activity of the Scabbard and Blade
Society, and the Spring Drive added to the 600
pints collected last Fall. The Red Cross workers
were surprised at the amoun f participation
by the students, and also exptiss their thanks
for the donation of the much-needed blood.

Roy Craft
Scabbard and Blade

Blood Drive Coordinator

BAG

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823

We were much interested in your discussion
on cockroaches. We will have to disagree with
you on one point. We have living proof that
cockroaches get larger than 2 inches. We have a
pet cockroach named George who is 3% inches
long. His scientific name is Blaberus giganteus
and his common name is the Giant West Indian
Leaf cockroach.

By the way, George is an ideal pet. He
requires minimum care and is well-behaved and
quiet. We also have three kittens and for their
protection, we have found it advisable to keep
George in a cage when not being supervised.

Thank you for telling me about George.
About his qualifications as a pet.ch does he
show affection?

sets-'1:

1 know that you have said that masturbation
can be an asset to a sexual relationship in
marriage. I agree that this is true, especially

enough for one or the other partners or are not
sexually gratifying. Masturbation tends to occur
more frequently when a person is under
pressure and, for some people, when they are
anxious. Many single men, for instance, report
more frequent masturbation during examination
periods or other times of stress.

There has obviously been a change in your
domestic situation. In addition to what you‘
describe as going on sexually, you also indicate
that your husband is home more. ls it possible
that he is under more stress than he was before?
How are things going in your relationship
outside of the sexual area? Answers to! these
questions might guide you in dealing with this
problem.

It may be that your husband has a relatively
low tolerance for delaying gratification and
yields to small urges for sexual release. Since he
is home and alone, there is little restraint. If the
situation is one in which you cannot identify
what to do to direct his sexual attentions moreI»); when one partner is unwilling or unable to

engage in sex. In my case, my husband is home
alone part of the day while 1 am at work and 1

toward you, you may have to take the matter
up with him directly..,

32
I

l
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Art Show

Paintings, charcoaled pork, ties, and almost anything the imagination can conceive
was displayed as the School of Design presented their annual Sidewalk Art Show.
Bickering and bartering was the word of the day as the objects were bought and sold.

House of Pancakes
l3] 3 Hillsborough St.

know that he masturbates. Then, in the evening
when feel sexually aroused, his sexual desire is
nil. 1 seem to be good only for a weekend fling.
This was not the case a little while ago when we
were both away from home during the day and
I am very frustrated by his behavior. I wouldn’t
mind so much if he had a low-key sexual desire
or a lack of interest in sex, but I know that this
isn ’t true.

The situation you describe is not going to be
an eSpecially easy one to deal with. However, it
is manageable. As I have indicated,
masturbation occuring during marriage usually
does not interfere with heterosexual relations as
it tends to occur whenheterosexual relations
are either not possible, do not occur frequently
y may be "I ' 'ry Romero,8r32-4ll8 or

HELP A CHILD Iindtha Big .otherhope ouEh
AmVm

art -time and lull-time

difficulty in and of itself.
ight Sa I are low in Idaho. .d., Ral 6 ea printed only $5.95. Send for free- Sat. catalog and samples

Agency.aho 8 40.

STEREOS. (3) Brand newsstereoI‘nmnnnnnt

l was curious about your statement that you
know that he masturbates when he is home. Is
he giving you a poorly disguised message that he
is under pressure of some sort? Perhaps he
wants to talk about what is going on and is
waiting for you to bring the issue up. If you
take the matter up directly, your task will be to
act in a supportive manner, rather than in a
accusative way. (“Lately we have been having
sex less frequently, 1 am wondering if there is
anything wrong” as opposed to' “Why are you
ignoring me?”)

As I indicated before, these are not the
world’s easiest things to talk about; the odds
remain however that the masturbation is a
symptom of some difficulty rather than a

A IONSrAprices100 custom 1005 E. Whita er 'I9-9 Mon. through Fri. 9
to Arnold MENS COnNiTRAst Main, Rexbw ported rebestInsd

ill,
“I a \v'rrn

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1.35 Ground Sirloin Banquet

sauteed onions. salad, french fries. roll &
butter

,"V (Tl-“IEZIG'ZA
Cumin“ M THE Boar/N Tu: MIND...... im. mus... 81'. mo: ms usr swan AT Til! um: III;m

\k\\ IN 1876. WE'RE MAKING MS IN "MISSING IN
I972. WHAT WAS NE SELLING ANYWAY? AND

3:706..
II " ,,
i? you FLA To { ‘
DRESS FOR THE
Grannrenues wean Hem.

94/4,

with french fries. salad, roll butter

$1.15 "Hey Rube” Sandwich
lam 8r swiss with sauerkraut on grilled rye,

french fries

. . . Retail Value Our Price
$.65 ChlIl wuth Beans To

. , . Double-Knit Sportcoats 84topped wIth grated cheese, crackers Blazers—$85 $28 to $38
Double-Knit Suits $150 $38 to $58
Double-Knit Pants $28 $8.99 to $13.99

. THURSDAY SPECIALS venom» spam. 15.00 $3.99
$1.30 Swissburger Banquet ””55 3"” 3* 9°" 5‘5- “-99

WI" WAS EVERYIODY SO HAD?

7 Shirts (famous lines)
l OPEN J
Mon. — Fri Sat Sun.

9 — 9 9 - 6 1 — 6

Mill Outlet Men’s Wear
614 N.‘ Bickett Blvd. Ford Villager.-- Louisburg. NC.

"We Honor Master Charge"
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All Campus

Cloggers, Fever, funk mark Friday

The Campus Hoote-
nanny will1 star Robb Strand-
iund as 1‘vi.C., Country Fever,
the Green Grass Cloggers and
seven amateur groups com-
peting for a $75 first prize.
Strandlund and his

“Country Funk” style were a
great success at a recent Union
Coffeehouse and Friday night
he will introduce the other acts
and do his own act while they
are setting up their equipment.

“The Green Grass Cloggers
are from Greenville,’ Wayne
Forte said. “They are a
country dance group, and we
first saw them at the Fiddler’s
Convention where they were
one of the outstanding acts.
They will do two or three sets
which is about all they can
handle before they drop from
exhaustion. Country Fever will

provide their music.
“Country Fever used to be

the Rum River
explained Ronnie Trentham,
lead singer for'the group, “and
we played nothing but Blue-
grass. This year, though, we
play about 50 percent Blue-
grass and 50 percent country,
and since the old name was
associated with the old style
we changed it.”

Country Fever is the house
band at Jack Korn’s where
they appear every Thursday,
but they also play for frater-
nities, clubs and residence
halls. In the finest tradition of
Johnny Cash they recently did
a benefit for the inmates at
Central Prison.

“We will play a few sets for
the Cloggers,” Trentham con-

Crooks ,”.
tinued, “and then go on and do
our own show. For this week-

_end we’ll probably just do the
Bluegrass of people like Flatt '
and Scruggs, Bill Monroe and
the Osborne Brothers.

“Pe0ple bug me about one
thing where Bluegrass is_ con-
cerned,” Trentham said. “‘Their
knowledge of it is limited to
Foggy Mountain Breakdown,
and they think this is all there
is to Bluegrass. But all Blue-
grass is not fast; there are
plenty of slow songs too, and
in fact almost anything can be
adapted to the Bluegrass style.

Wayne Forte stressed that
the Hootenanny is only the
first part of All Campus Week-
end. “Alice Cooper, the Byrds,
Redbone, Mick Greenwood
and Tom Rush are comin Sat—

urday night, and all these
people put on excellent shows.

“The show,” he continued,
“is goihg on rainOr shine. We
got in touch with Loyd’s of ‘
London to find out about rain

insurance, and they said they
would insure us for a premium
of nine percent of our cost, or
"$2 ,200.

“We figured that they knew
their business, and would not

insure us under any circum-
stances if it was going to rain.
Since it won’t rain we don’t
need theinsurance, and the
show will go on.”

APA establishes State chapter
by Michael Brown

Staff Writer
The Hellenic community of

NCSU has been enlarged by the
chartering of the Eta Omicron
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. The chapter is
endeavoring to become an
integral part of student leader-
ship on the campus.

Founded in 1906, Alpha has
grown for the past 66 years to
categorically typify leadership
in the Black community.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Re-elect

SAM

JOHNSON

purchase a few more.

Graduating Seniors!

Commencement announcements have arrived and
may be picked up at the Student Supply Store.
An extra supply has been received for sale to those
who neglected to place an order or who wish to

Terry Sanford

for President

Raleigh Organizational Meeting

Thursday night pm

Room 254 Erdahl-Cloyd Union

Help put a North Caro/inian

in the White House

Alpha Phi Alpha was initi-
ated at Cornell University,
Ithica, New York. Acting in a
racial and social situation simi-
lar to this campus, the Charter
Members of Alpha worked to
conceivea Black organization
that develops and instills the
characteristics of scholarship,
leadership, unity, pride, and
dignity in young men.

In the tradition of the Fra-
ternity, the eleven brothers and
nine pledgees (Sphinxmen) of

Eta Omicron Chapter have
begun to make steps in com-
munity service and leadership.
The chapter has sponsored
several social and service pro-
jects in the Black community.
Each year the “Splendor of the
Black and Gold,” the symbol
of Alpha Phi Alpha will be one
witness to the unified efforts
of Blacks to bring their cultural
activities to the campus.

Entire Stock

l/z

0i Hallmark

and Ambassador Cards

Price
MAY PENTHOUSE AND PLAYBOY

NOW ON SALE
COMING THIS SUMMER

New name (College Book & News)
New location (next to Varsity Theater)
A bigger and better selection of
textbooks, supplies, paperbacks, magazines.
greeting cards and posters

College News Center
Across from the library

Open 7 days a week til 9:45 each evening

..
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by R. J. lrace

“We have our fingers into
- mamy aunties on campus
withdrawals,
clearing record snarl-ups, and
so on,” said George Needham,

The Raleigh Lac

consultant ions, '

Associate Director of the
Counseling Center.” We are
always ready to help students
with an academic or personal
difficulty, a‘ domestic crisis; a
pregnancy problem, or practic-
ally anything.”

A survey taken by Student
Affairs Research at the begin-
ning of Spring semester indi-
cated that many State Students. believeduthe)’ didn’t need,,aca-
demic, vocational, or personal
counseling. “What particularly

{jiffCI/XI’if};

if!!!

rosse Club lost to Roanoke 26-1 Sunday at Roanoke. Goalie Wayne
Mastin was credited with 30 saves for the game but could not do it all by himself. The
club will play Sunday at Guilford College, a team they beat earlier in the season.

Phone 834—7834

METHOD 1 -

Sales Full
Service 25?” Line
Rentals Stereos

DIXON RADIO & TV

— COLOR TV _.
Full line Zenith products

502 Downtown Blvd.

No change in Station to Station DDD Servi
After March 19, .

operator your number. It will be recorded automatically.

DIAL 1 T THE ABEA QQDE (except 919) then the telephone number

way to call long distance.

disturbs us,” Needham said,” is
the unawareness by some stu-
dents of the services the Coun-
seling Center offers.”

The. Counseling Center at
State has aided innumerable
students in restructuring what
for them appeared to be a
frustrating or futile situation.
“Personal problems are the
root of most student difficul-
ties,” Needham said. “What
looks at first like an academic
problem often gets back into
the individual’s personal
history.”

Regular Hours

A staff ofprofessional coun-
selors works regular .hours in
Peele Hall to handle cases
requiring personal adjustment
counseling, group counseling
and psychiatric referrals. They
also conduct educational and
vocational testing and counsel-
ing, as well as manage an
unruly network of communica-
tion with all departments of
the Division of Student Affairs.

The more severe personal
problems are handled by either
Dr. Ralph Masingill or Dr.
Clifton Quinn, who spend two
mornings and one morning a
week respectively at the Coun-
seling Center. Both are psychi-
atrists with private practices,
and they work at the Center on

WATERBEDS:

"R/i LEIGH 'S FINEST A ND PEST"
HOURS

9:00 AM. 10:00 PM.
WWEll-or! Custom I”! bill“ It.
abuts; evens
(as) as-“

Attention StudentS!

You CAN DIAL EVERY TYPE OF

LONG DISTANCE CALL

DISTANT CITY DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE:

QIAL 0 + THE AREA CODE (except 919) then the telephone number
When the operator answers.
I. Give her your telephone number and the nam.
for Person to Person service. After May 14 mi
number wrll automatically be recorded.
2. Give her your billing information.

ce. Still the fastest, most economical
it will not be necessary to give the

(except 919) then 555-1212 (standard nationwide
code). The call Will not iie Billed.

METHOD 2 - Person to Person. Collect. Credit Card, and calls billed to another — Simply:

f the person you are calling
will not be necessary. The

IMPORTANT IF YOU NEED TH‘E ASSISTANCE OF AN OPERATOR FOR ANY REASON ,
JUST DIAL "OPERATOR".

P.S. Pay telephones are now especially equipped for complete customer service. .Look
for the symbol indicating this service is available. Read instructions at Pay Tele-
phone Station.
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a contractual basis. Referrals
for psychiatric evaluation are
made by either a staff physi-
cian at the Student Infirmary
or by a counselor at the Coun-
seling Center. .

New Assistants
One of the new features at

the Counseling Center this year
is the creation of two graduate
assistantships within the
Center. These jobs have been
filled by “Chuck” Oglesby and
Mitchell Melsen, both of whom
are doctoral candidates.

Oglesby has established a
small office in Lee Dorm which
functions as a counseling “out-
post” for students. He is at the
helm of this outpost Tuesdays
and Wednesdays between
11:30 a.m. and 2 pm, as well
as Thursdays between 6 and 10
pm. Melsen does most of his
work with the black students
at State; both he and Oglesby
actually function as part-time
counselors.

The Counseling Center
often has the connotation of
“testing center” to students,
but Needham regrets that with
all of the center’s activities this

Center assists students with hang-ups .

is the only identity student’s
know. In addition to the ser-
vroes listed above there is also a
marriage counseling, program,
conducted by Mrs. Phyllis
Levme, a professional marriage
counse‘lorj"‘“and" group "608m
seling sessions administered by
Dr.- Wayne Henderson, a
clinical psychologist.

George Needham
Two‘ weeks ago, however,

the Center received authoriza-
tion to conduct the College
Level Examination Program.
Students taking the CLEP tests
will earn college credit and
advanced placement for those
subject areas in which they
excel.

All Campus

VOTE
JOHN BROOKS

Commisioner of Labor

VILLAGE
SUBWAY

Open 11:30
Until

o I Mm... s. sum... is c

Onalrnburu lbs Eulerc..— Ina-q

J D amt-memo

3mg deligillgouin
— Try us for lunch —

Unique atmosphere, reasonable prices, best
..... excellent selectionsandwiches in town...

of beers and wines

4 April 7 - 15 Ace Trucking Company
\ . Reduced Ra es

Special late show Friday andtSaturday nites 11:30

CAMERON
VILLAGE

828-9799

Milton’s
Clothing Cupboard

4&5—

Fountain Area)

GRAND OPENING
SWEEPSTAKES

Registerfor$500.00 inprizes.

1. DoubleKnitSuit—$110.00
2. Double Knit Sport Coat—$65.00
3. SanRemoBoots-$50.00

Double
Trousers—$25.00 each
6 and 7- New half sleeve knit dress

a— 315.00 cm Certificate
9— 27$10.00 Gift Certificates

Free gifts including Old Well tie
clips, tie and belt hangers, paper
weights. No purchase required. Do
not have to be present to win.

Discover Milton’s Exciting Creative
Clothing In Good Taste

~North Hills Mall (Lower Level,

Knit
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Netters drop matches to Va, Duke

by Timothy Watts
Staff'Writerx

After winning five e6nsecu-
tive matches, State’s tennis
team fell to a surprisingly
tough Virginia team on Friday
and Sunday, 8-1, and lost a
heartbreaker of a match against
Duke onMQnday, 6:3. ., . ,. ._

Against Virginia, State was
only able to take one singles
match, a 64, 6-4 defeat of Jim
Ratliff by Randy Merritt in
number two singles. The other
fiye_ma‘t_ches went Virginia’s

Way, with Dou Waterman
beating Thorny trang, 7-5,
6-1 , at number one; Rick Swift
whipping Coleman Long, 6-1,
6-2, at number three; Hoyt
Murray defeating Herb McKim,
6-1, 7-5; Don Napier beating
Cy King, 64, 6-1; and Frank
Hatten whipping David

~-Jchnson.~6-l; 7-5; ~~ ,
The number two and threedoubles matches were not

finished on Friday due to rain,
and had to be: completed on
Sunday. ln the one doubles
match played on Friday, at

number one, Herb McKim and
Cy King were beaten by Ratliff
and Swift, 6-4, 6-2. On Sun-
day, at number two, Thorny
Strang and Randy Merritt fell
to Murray and Hatten, 4-6, 6-2,
6-4, and at number three, Cole-
man Long and David Johnson

-. "Wire ..d8feated- by Napier and-
Spratlin, 6-2, 7-6.

On Monday, in the Duke
match, State split the singles
matches with Duke, going into
the doubles with the score tied,
3-3. Things were different in

, 'l‘fiorny Strang, State’s number one tennis player,'will have his hands full tomorrow-
when he contests Carolina’s Freddie MacNair, one of the top players in the nation.

the doubles, however, as Duke
took all three matches.

The State victories in singles
competition were Coleman
Long at number three in a
gruelling match, 6-7, 6-2, 10-8,
over Mike Lessler; Herb McKim
beat John Lerch 6-3, 2-6, 6-4,
at ,. number foam-wand ”David“ "
Johnson whipped Steve David-
son, 64, 6-3, at number six.

The Duke victories in the
singles were Charles Benedict
over Thorny Strang at number
one, 6-4, 6-3; Mark Meyers
over Randy Merritt, 6-4, 6-3, at
number two; and Jamie Howell
over Cy King at number five,
64, 2-6, 7-5.

in the decisive doubles,
Lerch and Buckley beat
McKim and King at number
one, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2; Benedict and
Meyers whipped Strang and
Merritt, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, at num-
ber two; and Howell and Frank
defeated Long and Johnson,
"6‘4;'%-6;‘ar'numti€r“fliié‘e‘i“We didn’t play as well as
we could have in the doubles.
We had our chance after the
singles play, but I guess it just
wasn’t our day. But today was
the first time we’ve ever won
three sets from Duke. That’s
something, at least,” com-
mented Coach Joe lsenhour.

On Thursday, the powerful

North Carolina team comes to
Raleigh to play the Wolfpack
netters, which will give the
State fans a chance to see their
team play against some of the
best. ,

“Duke split sets with Caro-
lina at several.positions when
they played, so we aren’t giving
the match away before we
start. lt’s going to take a great
match from everyone, and the
boys are looking forward to
playing them. We’ve had some
great individual matches before
with them, but have just been
outmanned overall. It ought to
be a really good match,” lsen-
hour concluded.

Csiii

look for these

Stand

OUTS

K» .

' mWill

ISALLYOURMUSIORUNNINGTOGETHER

-i «in,it, ..

ALLTHE GOOD TIMENITTY GRITTY DIRTSBAND 7

ALL DAY MUSIC

HISTORICAL FIGURES AIIO ANCIENT HEAOS
camnm1

RECORD BAR

BRINSLEY SQHWARZ
SILVER PISTOL

at your

Outstanding music now only 399

I'Pl’lll'll In: P

. B records and tapes

& growing!”

“Now 15 stores froin Pennsylvania to Georgia

'" is};”f- v
3.1:.”>33."

lL®Wll°§

(OI
W)

CORDUROY

located in the RIDGEWOOD snoprmc cram
' ' behind Meredith College

also
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER CHAPEL HILL

BELI. BOTTOMS

The look is wide and

wild'—the fabric is midwale

cotton corduroy in rich

\\\ colors that blend beautifully

; ‘ with the new shirts. Basic

jeans construction that

is traditionally Levi's.

Slide into a pair or

two today i

’9.00

OPEN '
Mon. — Sat.

1 .9:30 — 6:00 p.m.
Mon. Fri.

9:30 -— 9:00 p.m.

b‘
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g Pack hosts Heels in keytilts
by Ken Lloyd

“ Sports Editor
State’s baseball team, inept

so far against conference foes,
were saved from a defeat at the
hands of Pembroke State Mon-
day by the ninth. inning heroics
of Rick Richardson.

Richardson, the Pack’s
powerful first baseman, blasted
a grand slam home run over the
left centerfield fence to wipe
out a Pembroke lead and give
State a ragged 9-6 win. The

T

homer was Richardson’s fifth
of the season and put him
within one shot of the school
record.

State, who hosts North
Carolina in a doubleheader to-
day, scored their runs in
bunches, getting four in the
first inning and five in the
ninth. The first scores resulted
from a run scoring single by
Jerry Mills, who was playing
shortstop for the first time this
season, and a bases loaded
triple by center-fielder Wayne
Currin.

The Braves peeked away at
the Wolfpack’s advantage dur-
ing the remainder of the con-
test and carried a 6-4 lead into
the bottom half of the last
inning.

Pinch hitter Pat Korsnick
got things started for the Wolf-
pack in the ninth with a single,
which was followed by
second-baseman Monte Towe’s
base hit. An infield hit byJVlills
sent heme one run, and Mike
Baxter followed with a walk to
load the bases for Richardson.
His 360 foot blast ended the
game.

Mental Mistakes
“I am very happy we won,”

said Coach Sam ESposito, “but
I am unhappy with the way we
played. We made a lot of
mental mistakes. We’re hOping
one of these games to get this
out of our system and come
around. I hope this happens
against Carolina.”

The Wolfpack pounded out
12 hits during the game, their
best output in quite a while.
Towe, of freshman basketball
fame, led all hitterswith four
safeties in five trips to the plate
in his third straight start. Mills
was the only other State per-
former with more than two
hits as he contributed two
singles.

“I don’t look at how many
hits we get,” remarked

Esposito, eomme ting on
whether or not his sq‘ ad was
hitting better. “I look" at how
we swing the bat. They’re up
there swinging the bat now and
they’re more aggressive...

“We have three or four boys
who are supposed to be picking
us up who are in real bad
slumps now,” he continued.
“There is not much we can do
about it and you never know
when they are going to start
hitting again.”

Esposito experimented
Monday with a new keystone
combination of Towe and
Mills. “We were looking for
more hitting and that’s why I
made the change,” he said.
“Jerry has always hit well for
us and with Monte we have to
wait and see. We aren’t
sacrificing a whole lot of de-
fense since our other
shortstops haven’t done the
job.”

The Carolina Tar Heels
come to Doak Field this after-
noon for a doubleheader begin-
ning at 1:30. “Carolina has a
very good ball club,” said the
State coach, who plans to pitch
freshman righthanders Tim

Stoddard and Mike Dempsey
today. “They are sound de-
fensively and make very few
mistakes. They are like us in
that they don’t score a whole
lot of runs, but they have an
excellent pitching staff.”

The contest shapes up as a
key game for the Wolfpack. A
loss would diminish any pos-
sible chance they might still
have to take the conference
title.

“Our chances are very slim

indeed,” said Esposito, “but
you are never out of it until
you arejjyeliminated
mathematically. What we need
to do is 'start winning because I
still think five losses will win
it.” ‘

Mike Dempsey, a freshman righthander from Greensboro, will be on the mound tor
the Wolfpack in the second game of today’s doubleheader with Tar Heels.

(Mun
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CAMPUS CHEST

CARNIVAL

Has Got Something ‘

For You

APRIL 14 -' 15

Upper Intramural Field

SPONSORED BY

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

“We specialize in Volkswagens”
COATS’
GARAGE

1001 s. Saunders 833-6877

no glass bottles allowed
onfield atAC-72

COME MEET

Democratic Candidate for Lt Governor

TODA Y at 6 PM Brickyard

Let’s make our ex-student body president

our next Lt. Governor

Special on Used Stereo Equipment

Sony TC8 - 8 Track Recorder Player — 370
Craig 8 track Tape Player/speakers — $75

2 AR' 2-A Speakers — 375
Scott 24-2 Stereo Receiver — 3150

Fisher 250 TX Stereo Receiver — $200
Sherwood Stereo Amp (64: watts) — $75
Sherwood Stereo AM-FM Tuner — $75

”We service what we sell ”

Stephenson Music Co.
101 W. Peace St. 832-2019

Paid for by, Friends of Guignard for President

.*
L. g:A...; J

' RFCRMANCE CENTE‘
510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Parts
834-1865



State loses ground to

Wake in Big Four golf,

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor
CHAPEL HILL—State’s golf

team, which made a strong
showing in the first round of
the Big Four Golf Tournament
at MacGregor Downs, faltered
at Carolina’s Finley Golf
Course in the second round
Monday.

The Wolfpack still managed
to hold onto second place,
however, but it wasn’t easy.
Wake Forest lengthened its
lead over State, while Duke
and Carolina advanced on sec-
ond spot. The Deacons lead
after two rounds with 748,
while State totals were 762.
Duke trails the Pack by three
at 765, and the Tar Heels
remain in fourth place with
771.

Eddie Pearce of Wake For-
est had the lowest score of the
day, a five-under-par 67. Earl
Mallon of Duke was second
with a score of 70 State’s Ken
Dye came in at 71.

“I blew a good round,” Dye
admitted. “I played the holes
well except for number 17
(180 yard par three) where I
had a seven. I could have easily
had a 68 or 6 .”

Behind Dye for the Wolf-
pack were Bo Turner and
Dickie Brewer, each with a 74.
turner’s play was highlighted
by an eagle three on the sixth
hole, a 485 yard par five. He
knocked in a 25 yard wedge
shot to accomplish this feat.

“I hit some bad shots,”
Turner noted, “but I got away
with (them by just making
bogeys. You can hit a had shot
and then try to hit agood shot

and hit another bad shot and
you can end up in trouble. On
number nine, I drove to the
left off the tee, and I tried to
hit a good shot and I almost hit
into a ditch.

“It (Finley) played harder
than I thought it would, but I
could have hit it better. I hit
some good shots off the tee.”

Other scores turned in by
Pack golfers were 76 by Doug
Wingate, 77 by Neil Jernigan,
79 by Stan Stallings, and 84 by
Marshall Stewart. '

“I hit the wrong club all
day,” lamented Stallings. “I
either hit over the green or
short of the green. I had only
one birdie all day.”

Pearce of Wake Forest over-
took his teammate Jim Simons
for the best individual score.
Pearc’s excellent round n-
day gave him a two-round total .
of 143. Five strokes back at
148 are Dye of State and
Mallon of Duke. Simons took a
78 Monday and finished back
in the crowd with a 36-hole
total of 153.

Sidelines

FCA Meeting
The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes will have a meeting
tonight at 8. All members are
to meet in the back of Case
Athletic Center at 7:45. Foot-
ball coach Lou Holtz will be
the guest speaker.

‘ In summing up State’s rela-
tively poor showing at Finley,
coach Richard Sykes said, “It
was a bad day at Black Rock,”
referring to the classic Western
of the same name.

At any rate, if State is in a
slump, it comes at the wrong
time. Today the Pack hosts
East Carolina and Davidson at
RGA. On Friday, the Big Four
gets together again at Olde
Town Club in Winston-Salem.
Hopefully, the Pack will get
Monday’s bad round out of its
system as the season enters the
final stretch toward the ACC ‘
Championships.

Schneider — Merl
Theatres
Colony

Charles Chaplin
‘Modern Times’

1:15 2:50 4:25 6:00
7:40 9717
Valley I

Marlon Brando
in

The Godfather
12:15 3:15 6:45 10:00

Valley 11
Cecil B. Demille’s

The Ten Commandments
12:00 3:50 7:45

daily except Sat. -Sun
afternoons

(call Valley [I , 782-6948
regarding children’s matinees)

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 12 PM.

Beprepared for AC ’72

- stop by

CAR SHOP

and pick up your favorite

beverage

CHECK THESE FEATURES
COMPLETE SELECTION
BEER * CHAMPAGNE * ICE * CUPS * SNACKS

KEG — CASE — OR SIX PACK
SPEEDY DRIVE IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES ICE'COLI)

Discount Gas Prices

For ALL yourparty needs

SHOP .

CAR SHOP

PHONE 828-3359

/
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706 W. PEACE STREETk

\_ -1,
D

M. GRIEIEI\|\/\/OOD
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ALICE ZOOPER

Tl-IIE BYRDS

RIEDIBOI\IIE

TOM RUSH

BUG-PEOPLE
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‘ XZCARVIIVAL
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TICKETS $4 ARE ON SALE NOW AT THE UNION AND RECORD BARS
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PARTY BEVERAGE

<: North Carolina's Leading Beverage, Retailer

ii ~ 5200 WESTERN BLVD. '

AAAAA
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YOUR FA VORITE, CASE

I

2; BEVERAGE
1:
it
1!

1:
1
‘>

W E

i;

i: SOANL

3E

i

1E WINE
:E MAKING

3i \ SUPPLIES!.I

1E _ BEER & WINE

STORE PICK-UP ON ALL

POPULAR BEVERAGES AT

BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat.
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